
by heating for 15 seconds in boiling de-ionized water, then cooling in an ice-water bath. 
Red bell pepper cubes were not blanched. Red bell pepper, sweet potato, and broccoli 
were then acidified in solutions of 1-2% NaCI with 0.5-2% citric acid. Dielectric properties 
of the samples were measured in duplicate at 915 MHz from 25 to 1 OOºC after O, 4, and 
24 hours of equilibration in the solutions using an open-ended coaxial probe connected 
to a network analyzer. 5tatistical analysis was performed using SAS PROC MIXED. Acid 
and salt concentration had no significant effect on the dielectric constant (E') of the 
vegetables. However, E'was significantly different among vegetables (p<0.05). Dielectric 
loss factor (E") was not affected by acid, but significantly increased with salt concentra
tion. lnterestingly, a significant interaction between temperature and acid concentration 
was observed with E~ Equilibration occurred within 4 hours of salting and acidification. 
No significant differences in dielectric properties were observed between 4 and 24 hours 
within treatments. This research shows the changes in dielectric properties of vegetables 
that occur when acid and salt are added. These results provide necessary information to 
apply microwave processing technology to acidified vegetables and to heterogeneous 
food systems. 

254-14 
Comparison of the new dynamic dewpoint isotherm method to the 
statlc and dynamlc vapor sorption methods for the generation of 
molsture sorption isotherms 
J. Shands, T. Labuza, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, Email: jodyshands@msn.com 

A moisture sorption isotherm (MSI) describes the relationship between the equilib
rium moisture content and water activity (a) of a material ata specific temperature. A 
MSI is an important toei that can aid in product formulation, packaging selection and 
ingredient handling. The Decagon Company recently introduced a new instrument, the 
AquaSorp lsotherm Generator, which uses the novel Dewpoint lsotherm (DDI) method 
for the automatic generation of moisture sorption isotherms. The DDI method uses 
equilibrium criteria based on change in aw which is fundamentally different from tradi 
tional gravimetric methods which use equilibrium criteria based on weight change. The 
objective of this research was to compare adsorption isotherms generated using the DDI 
method to two traditional methods (static, Dynamic Vapor Sorption). Materiais tested 
were silica gel, crystalline sucrose, microcrystalline cellulose, whey protein hydrolysate, 
gum Arabic, and breakfast cereal. These materiais represent isotherm types 1, li, and Ili. 
AquaSorp isotherms generated for MCC, silica gel and crystalline sucrose were com
parable to traditional methods. Whey protein hydrolysate and gum Arabic AquaSorp 
isotherms between 0.4 and 0.6 a showed the majority of moisture uptake occurred in a 
narrower a window compareci t~ the gravimetric methods. Breakfast cereal AquaSorp 
isotherms did not exhibit a type li sigmoidal curve but instead showed little moisture 
increase from 0.1 to 0.6 a compareci to the traditional methods. These moisture dif
ferences may be dueto siow diffusion rates into the sample which results in the DDI 
equilibrium criteria being met (consecutive aw readings within a difference of 0.003 aw 
between a pre set time period) before equilibrium has occurred. This in turn would result 
in moisture differences between the DDI and traditional methods. ln conclusion the DDI 
method which is based on a equilibrium criteria can result in isotherms differing from 
traditional gravimetric meth~ds. 

254-15 
lmpact of commerclal pectolytlc enzymes on selected properties of 
whlte pltaya julce 
N. Abdul Rahman, S. Mustapa Kamal, F. Taip, Universiti Putra Malaysia, Serdang, Selan
gor, Malaysia, Email: siti@eng.upm.edu.my 

Recently, pitayas have attracted great interest from the fruit growers to the fruit 
processing industries dueto their nutritional and health benefits. The utilization of 
dragon fruit or pitaya has also been widened to produce wine, soft drinks, jam, fruit 
concentrate, and enzyme drink. The aim of this work was to observe the effects of 
commercial enzymes i.e. Pectinex Ultra SP-L and Pectinex CLEAR on the chemical com
position, vitamin C and total polyphenols contents of white pitaya (Hylocereus undatus) 
juice. The differences of these properties in fresh fruit pulp and juices produced without 
enzymatic treatment were also observed. From the study, it can be seen that enzyma
tion leads to the juice with higher yield, higher acidity, and higher total soluble solids. 
lt also increased the juice clarity and colour appearance. However, enzymation reduced 
the juice pH and viscosity. This study demonstrated the effects of pectinases application 
on the chemical composition, vitamin C, and total phenolics contents of white pitaya 
juice. Moreover, this study aimed to obtain some data from the processing of fruit juice 
especially pitaya juice and to provide valuable and interesting information that would 
be useful for fruit processing industry. 

254-16 
lmpact of overall and partlcle surface heat transfer coefflclents on 
thermal process optlmization in rotary retorts 
R. Simpson, A. Abakarov, S. Almonacid, Universidad Tecnica Federico Santa Maria, Val
paraiso, Chile; A. Teixeira, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL, Email: ricardo.simpson@ 
usm.cl. 

JUSTIFICATION: The mathematical modeling of heat transfer in thermal processing 
of packaged foods has been the subject of considerable food engineering research over 
the past 40 years. Much of this research in more recent years has focused on efforts to 
estimate values for surface heat transfer coefficients under forced convection heating 
in order to deal with more realistic boundary conditions. OBJECTIVES: This research 
attempts to examine the significance of recent research that has focused on efforts to 
estimate values for global and surface heat transfer coefficients under forced convec
tion heating induced by end-over-end rotation in retorting of canned peas in brine. 
METHODS: The work confirms accuracy of regression analysis used to predict values for 
heat transfer coefficients as a function of rotating speed and headspace, and uses them 
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to predict values over a range of process conditions, which make up the search domain 
for process optimization. These coefficients were used in a convective heat transfer 
model to establish a range of lethality-equivalent retort temperature-time processes for 
various conditions of retort temperature, rotating speed and headspace. Then, they were 
coupled with quality factor kinetics to predict the final volume average and surface qual
ity retention resulting from each process, and find optimal thermal process conditions 
for canned fresh green peas. RESULTS: Results showed that maximum quality retention 
(surface and volume average retention) was achieved with the shortest possible process 
time (made possible with highest retort temperature), and reached the similar levei in 
ali cases with small difference between surface and volume average quality retention. 
The highest heat transfer coefficients (associated with maximum rotating speed and 
headspace) showed a 1 O% reduction in process ti me over that required with minimum 
rotating speed and headspace. SIGNIFICANCE: The paper concludes with a discussion 
of the significance of these findings and degree to which they were expected. 

254-17 
Characterization of the diffuslonal properties of polyelectrolyte com
plex gel formed by xanthan and chitosan 
P. Soma, M. La, University of Maryland, College Park, MO, Email: spk9784@yahoo.co.in 

The polyelectrolytic nature of xanthan and chitosan enables instantaneous formation 
of hydrogel (XCH) between the biopolymers upon contact. XCH has been demonstrated 
in our previous work capable of serving as an encapsulant that offers protective effects 
on probiotic cells against low pH when suspended in simulated gastric juice (SGJ). How
ever, the viability of probiotics could be improved if the factors affecting the diffusion of 
SGJ into XCH and its crosslinking density are characterized. 

The objective of this study was to identify the parameters that could affect the rate of 
diffusion of SGJ in XCH and the crosslinking density of XCH capsules. 

XCH capsules were prepared by drop-wise addition of xanthan solution into pH
controlled chitosan solution under roam temperature. The bursting force of these cap
sules was measured at complexation time 40, 80, and 120 min using a texture analyzer. 
For diffusion of SGJ, the effects of chitosan molecular weight (low, medium), xanthan 
concentration (1 %, 1.5% w/v), and complexation time (20, 40, 60 min) were investigated. 
XCH formed at the end of a 5-cm cylindrical tube (1 mm i.d.) was immersed in a beaker 
containing deionized water. The diffusion of SGJ through XCH into deionized water was 
investigated over 3 hrs by volumetric titration with 0.01 M NaOH. 

The mean bursting forces (MBF) of the capsules were significantly higher for medium 
molecular weight chitosan (162 g) at 120 min vs. low molecular weight chitosan (22.8 g) 
at 120 min complexation time. MBF increased with increasing chitosan concentration, 
indicating higher cross linking densities. MBF also increased with increasing complex
ation time in ali cases. Diffusion of SGJ decreased with increase in complexation ti me 
and also decreased when xanthan concentration was increased. 

ldentification of factors criticai to the diffusion and crosslinking in XCH could improve 
contrai of microcapsule formation and consequently enables delivery of viable probiot
ics. 

254-18 
lnfluence of electrlc fields on the internai structure and transport 
properties of chltosan coatlngs 
B. Souza, M. Cerqueira, J. Martins, J. Teixeira, A. Vicente, Universidade do Minha, Braga, 
Portugal; A. Casariego, Universidad de la Habona, La Hobana, Cuba, Email: avicente@ 
deb.uminho.pt 

Mass transfer of different molecules (water, 0
2

, C0
2

, lipids, flavor compounds or 
solutes) can occur between a food and its surrounding medium, leading to physical 
and chemical changes and possibly to food deterioration. Nowadays, edible films and 
coatings could be used to preveni and to control mass transfer. Recent studies have 
indicated that a moderate electrical field treatment could be a suitable alternative to 
improve mechanical properties and to increase water vapor barrier properties. 

The aim of this work was to determine the effect of field strength on functional prop
erties of chitosan coatings (obtained from lobster of the Cuban coasts), while. Four dif
ferent field strengths (50, 100, 150, 200 V·cm·1

) were applied during the preparation of the 
film forming solution, films were cast and, for each electric treatment, the water vapor, 
0 2 and C02 permeabilities of the films were determined, together with their solubility in 
water. The films were also analysed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray 
diffractometry (XRD). 

The results showed that the electric field has statistically significant effects on films' 
transpor! properties (which e.g. for water vapour permeability, varied from 0.3228 to 
0.2667(g.(m.day.atm)'')) and structure, a positive correlation being found between 
the water vapor, 0

2 
and co, permeability coefficients and the applied field strength. 

XRD indicated that when electrically treated, chitosan films exhibited a more ordered 
structure anda clearly higher crystallinity when compareci with non-treated films. SEM 
micrographs evidenced that the surface morphologies of chitosan films were influenced 
by the electric field. ln fact, the electric field treatment led to a structure with more 
regular layers as can be seen in the cross-sections of the films. 

These results clearly indicate that, when applied to the film-forming solution, the 
electrical field treatment may be a good toei to finely adjust the transpor! properties e.g. 
in taylor-made film formulations. 


